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WARRANT FOR TOWN MEETING
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Rollinsford in the
County of Strafford, in said State, qualified to vote
in town affairs.
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall in said
town on Tuesday, the twelfth (12th) day of March next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following
subjects:
Art. 1. To bring in your ballots for Town Clerk,
Town Treasurer, one Selectman for a term of three years,
one Road Agent, and Chief of Fire Department.
Art. 2. To choose all other necessary town officers
for the year ensuing.
Art. 3. To raise such sum of money as may be
necessary to defray town charges for the ensuing year
and make appropriation for same.
Art. 4. To see what percentage, if any, the town
will vote to discount all taxes paid on or before the first
day of August next excepting poll taxes.
Art. 5. To see if the town will vote to establish a
Public Library and accept the provisions of Chapter 8,
Section 21-26, of the Public Statutes and appropriate a
sum of money for the same.
Art. 6. To see if the town will vote to give a pre-
scription permit to any druggist who is a registered phar-
macist doing business in town, to sell liquor for medicinal
use under Section 14, Chapter 147 of the laws of the
January session 1917, approved April 17, 1917.
Art. 8. To see if the Town of Rollinsford will vote
District Nurse and to raise and appropriate the sum of
two hundred and seventy ($270.00) dollars for same.
Art. 8. To see if the Town of Rollinsford will vote
to raise and appropriate the sum of nine hundred and fifty
($950.00) dollars for an extension of the water main on
Broadway Extension, so called. {By Petition)
Art. 9. To see if the Town of Rollinsford will vote
to raise and appropriate the sum of nine hundred ($900.00)
dollars for improvement of the Roberts Road, so called,
from Roberts Grange Hall to Rollinsford Five Corners,
provided that the State will appropriate the sum of seven-
teen hundred ($1,700.00) dollars for the same purpose, as
per House Bill No. 88 as introduced in the legislature
by John M. Tighe. {By Petition)
Art. 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of one thousand ($1,000,00) dollars
to construct two sidewalks, one on northerly side of Dover
street extending from entrance of Catholic Church to Sal-
mon Falls Hotel and one on the southerly side of Dover
street from Flag house of B. & M. R. R. to crosswalk of
B. & M. R. R. track. (By Petition)
Art. 11. To see if the voters of the Town of Rollins-
ford will authorize the Selectmen to borrow money in anti-
cipation of taxes.
Art. 12. To see if the town will authorize the Select-
men to administer or dispose of any real estate acquired
by the town through Tax Collector's deeds.
Art. 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of two hundred thirty-one dollars and
six cents ($231.06) and the State wall add nine hundred
twenty-four dollars and twenty-seven cents ($924.27) to
resurface Class V roads.
Art. 14. "To see if the To-vmi of Rollinsford will vote
to adopt the provisions of the Municipal Budget Act."
Art. 15. To transact any further business that may
legally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this twenty-third day






Appropriations will start at 11 o'clock sharp.
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
ROLLINSFORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Estimates of revenue and expenditures for the ensuing
year, February 1, 1935 to January 31, 1936, compared
with actual revenue and expenditures of the previous
year, February 1, 1934 to January 31, 1935.
Actual Estimated
Revenue Revenue




Interest and dividends tax $ 567.45$ 567.45
Insurance tax 5 . 02 5 . 02
Railroad tax 1,299.74 1,299.74
Savings bank tax 2,160.46 2,160.46
E. R. U 1,719.00 924.27
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Rent of Town Hall and other build-
ings 63.00 63.00
Interest received on taxes and de-
posits 89.02 90.00
Highway Department, highway, in-
cluding rental of equipment .... 470 . 45 100 . 00
Motor vehicle permit fees 1,042.01 900.00
From Local Taxes Other Than Property Taxes:
(a) Poll taxes 1,522.00 1,500.00
(b) National Bank stock taxes. . . . 120.00 120.00
9
Amount Raised by Issue of Bonds or Notes:
Trucks and blades $ 2,750.00
Arrearages 3,324.00
Notes in anticipation of taxes .. . 12,000.00 12,000.00
Total revenues from all sources ex-








Town officers' salaries $ 907.00 $ 930 00
Town officers' expenses 752 . 93 950 . 00
Election and registration expenses 211.55 125.00
Expenses of revaluation 228 . 00
Expenses Town Hall and other town
buildings 1,033 . 02 1,000 . 00
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police department 507.48 500.00
Fire department 971 .85 1,100.00
Dog constable 66 00
Health:
Health department, including nurse 724.66 475.00
Vital statistics 24. 50 25 . 00
Sewer maintenance 81 . 10 100 . 00
Highways and Bridges:
Town maintenance 2,095.31 1,700.00
10
street lighting $ 1,837.52 $ 1,850.00
Sidewalk maintenance 28 . 89 100 . 00
Libraries
:
Libraries bought by town for taxes 91.87 50.00
Public Welfare:
Town poor 686.34 1,000.00
Contribution Strafford County .... 20.00
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day and other celebra-
tions 140.00 140.00
Recreation:
Parks and playgrounds, including
band concerts 75 . 00
Public Service Enterprises:
Municipally owned water and elec-
tric utilities 25.00 50.00
Cemeteries 784.08 450.00
Bickford Case 18.58 1,000.00
Interest:
On temporaiy loans 147. 19 150.00
On long term notes 359 . 04 124 . 00
Highways and Bridges:
Snow removal 2,081 .28 1,500.00
Tarvia 1,265.82 1,200.00
State aid construction—to\\m's share 1,841.77
E. R. U 1,690 . 19 231 . 06
11
Water Works:




Sewer construction 281 .00
New Lands and Buildings:
New lands and buildings 50 . 00
New Equipment:
New equipment 2,959 . 54 200 . 00
Payment on Principal of Debt:
(a) Temporary notes 10,000.00 12,000.00
(b) Long tenn notes 2,886. 14 3,245.00
(c) Note on trucks 500.00
(d) Cemetery Tmst Fund 685 . 10
Abatements and discounts 2,117.31
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State taxes 3,224.00 3,224.00
County taxes 3,670 . 06 3,670 . 00
Auto permits 84 . 00 85 . 00
Payments to school districts—town's
share 12,690.00 7,200.00












Gasoline pumps and tank
Value of stock in trade. .
Mill and machinery
Cord wood
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LIST OF APPROPRIATIONS, 1934
Town officers' salaries $ 920 . 00
Town officers' expenses 600.00
Election and registration 200 . 00
Care and supplies, Town Hall 750 00
Police Department 475 . 00
Fire Department 980 . 00
Health Department including garbage collect-
ing 420 . 00
Vital Statistics 20 . 00
Town Maintenance, Roads—General 1,700,00
Roads—Oiling, country . . 200 . 00
Roads—Oiling, Village . . 700 . 00
Snow removal 1,000.00
Snow fences 200 . 00
Sewers maintenance .... 100 . 00
Sidewalk—Third Street. . 350.00
Street Lighting 1,800 . 00
Town poor, old age assistance and Soldiers'
Aid 1,000.00
Memorial Day Exercises 140.00
Park and Playgrounds 75 . 00
Care of Cemeteries 450 . 00
Interest—Temporary notes 200 . 00
Trunk Line Payment—Turnpike
Principal $ 2,886 . 14
Interest 359 . 04
3,245.18
Bickford Case—partial payment 1,000.00
State Tax 3,224 . 00
County Tax 3J72 . 99
Auto permits 80 . 00
26
Abatement, discounts and Dover school abate-
ment $ 1,750.00
Dover Water Works—hydrant rent 25.00
School—amount raised by Town 7,200 . 00
State Aid—Silver Street Road 1,000.00





Schools—Amount raised by District . 6,143.00
Total Amount $42,590 . 17
27





1 Tractor and snow plow.






1 Tool shed and land thereon (road tools),
1 Gasoline pump.






1 White truck, attachment of chemical.
Ladders, hose, and other equipment.
28
Names of Persons Brought from Other
Cities and Towns for Interment
in Rollinsford
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1934



































Haverhill, Mass. . . .














Portland, Maine . .





Manchester, N. H.. .
So. Berwick. Maine
.




Worcester, Mass. . .
Salem, Mass
Salem, Mass
Dover, N. H. ......
So. Berwick, Maine
Elizabeth A. Morse . . ,
Ehiiire Toussaint ....
Emma R. Butler












Giles R. McComb. ...
Mary Willey
Jeremiah Bowen
Sally B. Wentworth. ..
Patricia A. Gaudreault
Rosalie Labonte . .
.
Philias Gaudreault .
Ellen C. Doherty. ..


























































Cash on hand February 1, 1934 $ 1,440.65
Alfred L. Roux, Tax Collector, year 1931 193.11
Alfred L. Roux, Tax Collector, interest, 1931. . 26.89
Alfred L. Roux, Tax Collector, year 1932 253.44
Alfred L. Roux, Tax Collector, interest, 1932. . 11.00
Albany Belhumeur, Tax Collector, year 1933. . 1,988.51
Albany Belhumeur, Tax Coll'r, interest, 1933. . 46.91
Albany Belhumeur, Tax Collector, year 1934 . 34,816.65
Albany Belhumeur, Tax CoH'r, interest, 1934. . 4.22
State of N. H., taxes on int. and dividends. . 567.45
State of N. H., Insurance Tax 5.02
State of N. H., Railroad Tax 1,299.74
State of N. H., Savings Bank Tax 2,160.46
State of N. H., State Roads 470.45
State of N. H., Emergency' Relief Unemploy-
ment 1,719.00
Rent of Town Hall 63 . 00
Dog Licenses • 147 . 40
Auto Permits, year 1934 483 . 28
Auto Pemiits, year 1935 558 . 73
Helen M. Langdon, Cemetery Lot No. 7, Sec-
tion "E" 45.00
Nellie P. Crockett, Cemetery Lot No. 14, Sec-
tion "G" 60.00
Lucien and Alice Belliveau, Cemetery Lot No.
10, Section ''K" 45.00
Jeremiah Bowen Estate, Cemetery Lot No. 15,
Section "G" 60.00
Phillip Caron Estate, Cemetery Lot No. 18,
Section ''H" , 50. 00
30
Emile Martin, grave $ 5 . 00
Amanda Goodwin Estate, Cemetery Trust Fund 100 . 00
Edwin Wentworth, Cemetery Trust Fund.... 80.00
George E. Cox, Cemetery Trust Fund 100 . 00
Patrick and Joseph Minahane, Cemetery Trust
Fund 200 . 00
Estate Lydia J. Pike, Cemetery Trust Fund 105.10
Estate Emma R. Butler, Cemetery Trust Fund 100.00
Mrs. Wm. F. McNally, Tarvia 3 . 00
Mrs. J. Q. A. Wentworth, Tarvia 3 . 00
Joseph Morest, Tarvia 9 . 00
Alfred F. Hudon, overpaid on bill 17.37
Notes in anticipation of taxes 12,000 . 00
Notes for purchase of trucks 2,750 . 00
$61,988.38
Payments
Paid Arrearages—1933 (Unpaid Or-
ders) $ 7.00
Paid orders from selectmen year
ending Jan. 31, 1935 . . 60,037.46
),044.46
Balance on hand Jan. 31, 1935 $ 1,943.92
Resources
Balance on hand January 31, 1935 $ 1,943.92
Due from Albany Belhumeur, Tax
Collector, year 1934 1,927.38
Total Resources $ 3,871 . 30
Liabilities
Due School District, acc't. Appro-
priations, 1934 $ 6,343 . 00
31
Due School District, acc't. 1933 Dog
Licenses $ 104.00
Due School District, acc't. 1934 Dog-
Licenses 81.40
Notes Outstanding, account trucks
with blades, May 22, 1935 500 . 00
Notes Outstanding, account trucks
with blades, May 22, 1936 500.00
Notes Outstanding, account trucks
with blades. May 22, 1937 500 . 00
Notes Outstanding, account trucks
with blades. May 22, 1938 500 . 00
Notes Outstanding, account trucks
with blades. May 22, 1939 ....... 500 . 00
Notes Outstanding, account trucks
with blades. May 22, 1940 250.00
Notes in anticipation of taxes .... 2,000 . 00
Due Cemetery account 458.42
Due acc't. of Outstanding Orders,
year, 1931 .25
Due acc't. of Outstanding Orders,
year 1932 5 . 00
Due acc't. of Outstanding Orders,
year 1934 53 . 50
Due acc't. appropriation in 1932
for hydrants 800 . 00
Due State of N. H., acc't. turnpike
construction 1935 3,245 . 18
Due State of N. H., acc't. turnpike
construction 1936 2,170.06
Total Liabilities $18,010.81
Liabilities over Resources $14,139.51
32
Unpaid Orders, Year 1934
No. 5680 S 25.50
No. 5722 50
No. 5747 -50
No. 5755 25 . 00
No. 5769 2.00
$ 53.50
Due acc't. settlement of Bickford Case $ 1,649.81
The Town has paid this amount. It is to be raised by




The undersigned auditors of the Town of Rollinsford
accounts have examined the books of the Selectmen, Town
Treasurer, Town Clerk, Tax Collector and Highway Agent
for the year ending January 31, 1935 and find all cash
entries sustained by appropriate vouchers and castings






OF THE TOWN OF ROLLINSFORD
For Year Ending January 31, 1935
Town officera' salaries $ 907 . 00
Town officers' expenses 752 . 93
Election and registration 215 . 15
Town Hall expenses ^ 1,033 . 02
Police Department 507 . 48
Fire Department 971 . 85
Health Department (Including collecting gar-
bage and nurse service) 724. 66
Vital Statistics 24 . 50
Sidewalks, Washington and Third Streets 719 . 76
Tar\da on town roads 1,265 . 82
Town maintenance 2,095.31
Snow removal 2,081 . 28
Sidewalk maintenance 28.89
Street lighting 1,837 . 52
Schools 12,690 . 00
Town poor, 25% of cost 686 . 34
Patriotic purposes 140 . 00
Cemeteries 784.08
Abatement refunded, collector, school, and 5%
discount 2,117.31
Trust funds 685 . 10
Interest 506 . 23
State Aid construction 1,841 . 77
E. R. U. project 1,690 . 19
Payment on temporary notes 10,000.00
Payment on long term notes 2,886. 14
State tax 3,224 . 00
34
County Tax $ 3,670.06
BroAvn tail moth primers 9 . 29
Dog constable, 1933-1934 66.00
Copying Biekford Case trial 18 . 58
Hydrant 25.00
Snow fence . , 200.25
Land purchased 50 . 00
Auto permits 84 . 00
Reappraising town property 228 . 00
Truck and snow blades 2,750 . 00
Property purchased, 1933-1934 91 .87
Unemployment service . 20 . 00
Sewer maintenance 80. 58
Sewer construction 281 . 00
Water main construction 2,100.00
Total $60,090 . 96
35
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Paid Charles A. Johnson, auditor, 1933
Richard J. Colbath, auditor, 1933
Forrest L. Nutter, selectman
Edward J. Hudon, selectman & secretary
Richard J. Colbath, selectman
George W. Nutter, treasurer
Cleophas E. Hudon, town clerk
Albany Belhumeur, tax collector
$ 9
36
Edward H. Qiiimby, record book $ 19.70
Dow Mfg. Co., dog tags. 5.40
E. J. Hiidon, stamps, telephones, express,
freight and mailing inventory blanks. . 35.94
J. B. Page Printing Co., tax bills and
notices 16.25
Leland Junkins, supervising relief gar-
dens 10.00
C. E. Hudon, attending T. clerks' conven-
tion 12.00
G. W. Nutter, office supplies 3 . 37
Geo. G. Welch, register of deeds, deeds. . 10.53
N. H. Assessors' Association, dues 2.00
E. J. Hudon, auto taking inventory.... 15.00
Albany Belhumeur, expense of office. ... 8.06
C. E. Hudon, expense of office 16.65
F. L. Nutter, attending 2 conferences in
Concord-Dover Convention and relocat-
ing town line 33.30
R. J. Colbath, attending 2 conferences in
Concord, Dover and Manchester con-
vention 47.30
E. J. Hudon, attending 2 conferences in
Concord, Dover and Manchester con-
vention 47.30
Albany Belhumeur, Manchester conven-
vention 21 . 00
$ 752.93
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Paid J. B. Page Printing Co., ballots $ 7.00
J. B. Page Printing Co., check list 25.00
Morest Bros., varnishing tables 4.00
Joseph Poirier, setting booths 2 . 00
37
A. F. Hudon, setting booths
Charles A. Johnson, ballot inspector (3)
Francis E. Ingalls, ballot inspector (3) . .
J. Pascal Caron, ballot inspector (3) ....
Frances Grant, ballot inspector (3) . . .
,
Ralph S. Wentworth, service as moder-
ator (3)
Harry Brown, service at polls (2) ...... .
Herbert F. Cole, service at polls (1) . . . .
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., service
Frances E. Grant, supervisor of C. list
Albany Belhumeur, supervisor of C. list
Herbert F. Cole, supervisor of C. list. . . .




Grover C. Philpott, labor and material.
Tire Fabic Corp., lumber
A. F. Hudon, labor on doors
Arthur Toussaint, wood
E. A. Stevens Est., coal
Frank Martel, service as janitor
Salmon Falls Water Co., service




Paid Arthur H. Bloiichard Co., supplies
Foss Bros., printing
Twin State Gas & Electric Co., labor on
alarm
Pray's Garage, labor on truck
G. C. Philpott, watching after fire....
George Labrecque, watching after fire ....
The White Co., parts for truck
Alfred Labrecque, watch after fire
Zepherin Fillion, watch after fire
Clifford Shorey, watch after fire
Joseph Labrecque, watching July 3 and 4
Joseph E. Morest, watching July 3 and 4
Morest, oil and repair to ladder
Forrest Cheney, ladder
A. F. Hudon, labor on hose rack
E. J. York, lumber
Globe Mfg. Co., firemen's coats
Raymond C. Chase, watching July 3 and 4
Joseph Labrecque, expense to convention
and washing truck
Morest Bros., paint sign
R. J. Colbath, watching after fire
W. J. Thomas, trucking hose
W. J. Boston, dry cells
G. W. Nutter, gasoline, acid and soda ....
Chemical Engine Co., No. 3, salaries. . . .
Dexter Hill, removing snow at hydrants
E. J. Theberge, trucking and supplies. . . .
G. C. Philpott, removing snow at hydrants
So. Berwick and Rollinsford Inhalator
Committee towards the purchase of
inhalator 25 . 00
22
40
R. C. Chase, labor and expenses, 1934 . . $ 28 . 86
Somersworth Fclg. Co., service for Fire
Alarm
Louis Merest, removing snow at hydrants
R. C. Chase, salary as chief




Rev. Leon Morse, returns $ .50
C. E. Hudon, town clerk 12.75
$ 24.50
Paid F. W. Neal & Co., brown tail primers. . $ 9.29
Paid William Ladderbush, service as Dog Con-
stable and expenses, 1933-34 $ 66.00
Paid Hughes & Burns, copying trial of Bick-
ford Case $ 18 . 58
Paid Brown Fence and Wire Co., snow fences $ 200.25
Paid Cyril Toussaint, land purchased for town
dump $ 50 . 00
Paid So. Berwick & Rollinsford Public Health
Assoc, nurse service, appropriation of
1934 $ 270 . 00
AUTO PERMITS
Paid C. E. Hudon, town clerk, 338 issued. ... $ 84.00
HYDRANTS
Paid Dover Water Works, service $ 25 . 00
42
STREET LIGHTING
Paid Twin State Gas & Electric Co $ 1,837.52
EDUCATION
Paid Rollinsford School District $12,690.00
CHARITIES
Paid New Hampshire Relief Administration,
25% of whole cost $ 686.34
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES
Memoeial Day Exeecises
Paid William Martel Post No. 47, A. L $ 140.00
TRUST FUNDS
Paid Cemetery Trust Fund—funds $ 685 . 10
SEWER CONSTRUCTION
Paid Ames Construction Co., sewer leading
from Highland Ave. to Oak Street. ... $ 291.00
WATER MAIN CONSTRUCTION
Paid Ames Construction Co., water main lead-




January 15, 1934 to January 21, 1935
Cyrille Toussaint, Road Agent
Town Maintenance

















A. L. Roux Garage, labor, gas, oil, etc. . .
Cyrille Toussaint, sand
G. W. Nutter, gas, oil, stationery, etc. . .
B. & M. Railroad, freight on tar
Barrett Tar Company, Tarvia K. P
Smiley Motor Sales, labor and parts on
trucks
E. J. York, cedar posts, springs, pipes. .
Parent's Cash Grocery, locks, pickets ....
W. P. Tuttle, gravel .'
Somersworth Foundry Company, cinders
C. E. Ricker, pipes





Mr. Storm, labor .. $ 17.28
Harry Brown, labor 15.84
August Poirier, labor 29 . 16
Bliss Garvil, labor 25.92
Rudolph Toussaint, labor 39 . 60
0. M. Viel, labor 3 . 69
0. M. Viel, horse (1) 1 . 44
J. B. McDuffee, labor 15. 12
Edward Walton, labor 4 . 32
Henry Lord, labor 4 . 86
George Lord, labor 2.16
G. W. Emerson, labor . 2.88
G. W. Emerson, labor .72
Ralph Garvin, labor 7 . 56
Arthur T. Cram, labor 14 . 76
Melase Belliveau, labor 21 .96
Felix Soucey, labor 5 . 04
Elzior Poirier, labor 21 . 60
George Lemay, labor 18 . 00
Arthur Lemay, labor 4 . 32
Freeman Distou, labor 6.12
Emile Joncas, labor 11 . 88
Lloyd Hubbard, labor 4.68
Ellard Grant, labor 16 . 08
Steve Rollins, labor 3 . 60
Arthur Reece, labor 11 . 88
Emile Gagnon, labor 11 . 52
P. Michaud, labor 26 . 64
Wilfred Howarth, labor 6.48
Ormand Roberts, labor 3 60
Harlen P. Lord, labor 72
Samuel Yeaton, labor 1 08
Warren Fletcher, labor 4 32
Albert Learette, labor 7 56
H. Roberts, labor 7 92





Ernest INIorest, labor on tractor
William Ladderbush, labor on tractor. . . .
Emile Morest, labor on tractor
Cyrille Toussaint, labor on tractor
Eudore Toussaint, labor on tractor
Roaiil Toussaint, labor on tractor
Omer Morest, labor on tractor
Arthur Reece, labor on tractor
Albany Belhumeur, labor on tractor, . . .
Alphonse Theberge, labor on tractor ....
Albert Bisson, labor on tractor
Rudolph Toussaint, labor on tractor. . . .
Harry Brown, labor on truck plow
Albert Bisson, labor on truck plow. . . .
Rudolph Toussaint, labor on truck plow
Albany Belhumeur, labor on truck plow
Omer ]\Iorest, labor on truck plow
A. L. Roux Garage, gas, oil, etc
Leon Benoit, labor on plows
R. B. Rideout, shovels
Morin's Garage, tube and labor
Dover Auto Body Co., repairing fender
Cyrille Toussaint, sand
P. I. Perkins Co., parts for tractor
Pray's Garage, gas, oil, labor on tractor
G. W. Nutter, gas and batteries
$ 2,081 24
Tarring
Paid Cyrille Toussaint, labor $ 28 35
Rudolph Toussaint, labor 22 . 68
Albert Bisson, labor 25 . 20
$ 2.
47
Albany Belhumeur, labor $ 25 . 20
August Poirier, labor 21 .96
Amede Bisson, labor 9 . 72
Omer Morest, labor 18 . 72
John Berube, labor 14 . 76
G. M. Dalton, labor 3 . 96
T. Fogarty, labor 3 . 96
Albert Pinette, labor 3 . 96
Albert Learette, labor 3.96
Laurent Toussaint, labor 2 . 88
Etienne Roberge, labor 2.88
Arthur Storm, labor 2 . 88
Gilmore North, labor 9 . 00
The Barrett Tar Co., tar 1,040.92
Mr. Labbe, sand 18 . 40
Fred Chouinard, gas 6 . 43
Sewers
Paid Cyrille Toussaint, labor
Rudolph Toussaint, labor
Alphonse Theberge, labor
E. J. York, pipes
C. E. Ricker, pipes










Paid Cyrille Toussaint, labor $ 13 . 77
Rudolph Toussaint, labor 7.56















E. J. York, cement
Evangelos Genetos, cement mixer
Barrett Tar Co., tar




Shell Filling Station, repairing tire $ 1 . 25
Barrett Tar Co., tar 147.87
$ 339 . 77
ABATEMENTS REFUNDED
Allowed by Alfred L. Roiix, Collector, 1931
Property taxes unable to collect.. $ 59.01
Poll taxes unable to collect 8.00
67.01
Allowed by A. L. Roux, Collector, 1932
Property taxes unable to collect.. $ 53.75
Poll taxes unable to collect 36.00
89.75
Allowed by Albany Belhumeur, Collector, 1933
Property taxes, over-charge $ 52.81
Poll taxes, unable to locate 18 . 00
Poll taxes, unable to pay 14 . 00
Poll taxes, error 2.00
Poll taxes, paid elsewhere 6 . 00
$ 92.81
Allowed by Albany Belhumeur, Collector, 1934
Poll taxes, over 70 years old (5) $ 10.00
Poll taxes, not 21 years old (1) . . 2.00
Poll taxes, unable to pay (1).... 2.00
50
Poll taxes, ex-service men (2) .... $ 4.00
Poll taxes, paid elsewhere (6).... 12.00
Property tax, error 2 . 75
I 32.75
SCHOOL TAX ABATEMENT ALLOWED 1934
School Rate $10.46
Donnelly, James Mrs $ 26. 15
Hayes, Frank L., Estate 26 . 15
Leach, Fred 28.24
Lord, George T 47.07
Lord, Thomas B 43.93
Murphy, Dennis R 36. 51
Perkins, E. C 52.30
Rollins, Hannah B 23 . 53
Russ, Alfred H 15.69
Ryder, F. and R 20.92
Walker, Harry 23.53
W^entworth, Natalie 11 .51
$ 355 . 63
EMERGENCY RELIEF UNEMPLOYED
(This project proposed by State of New Hampshire
reimbursed to Town of Rollinsford without any cost as
note in Treasurer's Report.)
Paid Cyril Toussaint, payroll $ 1,690.19
REVALUATION OF TOWN PROPERTY
(Requested by Tax Commission)
Paid F. L. Nutter, selectman $ 60.00
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R. J. Colbath, selectman $ 60.00
E. J. Hudon, selectman and auto hire. . 108.00
$ 228 . 00
NEW EQUIPMENT
(As Voted March Election, 1934)
Paid Ralph H. Bunker for two International
trucks equipped with snow blades .... $ 2,750 . 00
SERVICE OF UNEMPLOYMENT OFFICE
STRAFFORD COUNTY
Paid William McCann, Treasurer $ 20 , 00
PROPERTY PURCHASED BY TOWN
Paid Albany Belhumeur, Collector on 1933-
1934, advertise collector's sale $ 91.89
DISCOUNT ON TAXES
Allowed Albany Belhumeur, coll'r, 5% on taxes
collected before Aug. 1, 1934 $ 1,479.36
PAYMENT ON LONG TERM NOTES
Paid Charles T. Patten, State Treasurer, due
Trunk Line Construction $ 2,886 . 14
Interest on same 359 . 04
$ 3,245.18
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PAYMENT ON TEMPORARY LOANS
Paid Rollinsford Savings Bank $10,000.00
Interest on same 147 . 19
,147.19
STATE TAX
Paid Charles T. Patten, State Treas., state tax $ 3,224.00
COUNTY TAX
Paid Eugene C. Foss, treas., county tax.... $ 3,670.06
STATE AID CONSTRUCTION
(Silver Street)
Paid Charles T. Patten, State Treasurer $ 1,841.77




Year Ending January 31, 1935
Receipts
Appropriated by town Mar. 13, 1934, ceme-
teries $ 450 . 00
Appropriated by Town, Mar. 13, 1934, parks 75.00
Received from sale of cemetery lots 265 . 00
$ 790.00
Balance due from year ending Jan. 31, 1934
Regular fund $ 54.21
Pike fund 398 . 29
$ 452.50
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William Ladderbush, labor $ 16.92
Ellard Grant, labor 6.48
Leo Redden, labor 15.48
Edward Dunn, labor 9 . 72
Ovid Viel, labor 8 .00
Leroy Fernald, labor 6.48
J. Harry Roberts, gravel 15.15
J. Herbert Seavey, paint, rakes. ... 11.01
Leon Benoit, repairing lawn mowers 7.25
Edward Goodwin, fertilizer 3 . 00
E. J. York, lumber 1.20
William J. Thomas, grading lots . . 125 . 00
Gracia Nolette, typing 5 . 50
R. S. Wentworth, copy of will .... 1 . 46
R. S. Wentworth, expense. Concord,
E. R. A 10.05
$ 784.08
Balance due Cemetery Fund . . $ 458.42















Edward J. Hiidon, Clerk,
Board of Selectmen,
Salmon Falls, N. H.
Dear Mr. Hudon:
Re Petition of Selectmen of
Rollinsford v. Salmon Falls
Water Company
I have just received this morning copy of the opinion
of the Public Service Commission in the above case, in
which the Commission finds that "there is a substantial
demand for the service- in question, and that the satis-
faction of this demand is both necessary to meet the
requirements of adequate service and reasonable from the
standpoint of probable financial results."
The Commission has issued an order requiring the
extension to be made. I enclose herewith a copy of the








Upon consideration of the foregoing report, which is
made a part hereof, it is
ORDERED, that the Sahnon Falls Water Company
extend its mains on streets in the Village of Salmon Falls
in the To\\ti of Rollinsford, as follows:
On Locust Street from Main to Pine Street
On Pine Street from Locust to Foundry Street
On Willey Street from Locust Street to Prospect Street
On Prospect Street from Willey Street to a point ap-
proximately one hundred two (102) feet north
of West South Street opposite the residence of
Alfred L. Roux;
and it is
FURTHER ORDERED, that in effecting such ex-
tensions the Salmon Falls Water Company arrange to
supply the Town of Rollinsford with hydrant service at
the following points:
At the corner of Willey and Locust Streets
At the corner of Willey and Prospect Streets
At the corner of Pine and Foundry Streets
At the corner of Prospect and West South Streets;
and it is
FURTHER ORDERED that the construction neces-
sary to compliance with this order be undertaken not
later than April 15, 1935, and completed not later than
June 1, 1935.
By order of the Public Service Commission of New
Hampshire this thirty-first day of December, 1934.
(SIGNED) Clinton A. McLane
Clerk.
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REPORT OF CHIEF ENGINEER AND
FOREST FIRE WARDEN
People of Rollinsford:
You have won another great victory for 1934 by keep-
ing your fire losses down. All are to be congratulated for
results obtained. We are each year, it seems, becoming
more and more fire hazard conscious, and that is as it
should be for everybody's benefit. No serious fires have
resulted the past year and therefore no large fire losses
have been recorded.
Fire prevention is a real problem for fire departments,
and it is constantly growing more complex. As new pro-
cesses, devices and substances are worked out to make a
better place to live in, new hazards are constantly cropping
up. For example, the use of electricity for light, heat and
power has resulted in a large number of fires every year.
It would seem that as modern living conditions improve,
the increase from new hazards would be counterbalanced
by a lessening in the number and danger of the old ones.
But that this isn't the case is indicated by the number of
deaths caused by improper use of kerosene every year.
While undoubtedly central heating plants are coming into
wider use every year, a large portion of the citizens still
use kerosene to speed up fire building. During the win-
ter months, it is scarcely possible to pick up a newspaper
without reading that someone has died when he threw
kerosene in the old coal or wood stove. As we learn of
the development of new fire hazards, and try to eliminate
them, we will do well not to forget to stress the old ones
—
they're killing people and burning up property every min-
ute of the day. Don't forget: It is cheaper to prevent
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fires than to fight them. Tlie fire department is a neces-
sary asset rather than a liability in the community; poli-
tics should play no part when an efficient fire department
is safeguarding the lives and property of the tax payers;
and excessive economy in departments controlling the
spread of fire is not true economy.
The importance of man power in the fire department is
undisputable. To safeguard the men against exposure and
accident, adequate clothing and equipment are imperative.
Too often men are rushed out of warm surroundings and
w^arm beds to answer calls, and if they are not properly
protected they are apt to take colds that may run into
serious pneumonia. Ordinary clothing is not sufficient and
it is well that the firemen secure clothing adequate for
their type of work. Therefore, let it be known that every
fireman in your department greatly appreciates the new-
warm and waterproof coats purchased this year for their
protection while fighting your fires, bj^ money made avail-
able at the last town meeting in the fire department
budget.
Because of the fact that the plaster from the ceiling
in the fire station was falling off in sheets onto the truck
and its equipment, causing great inconvenience and re-
sulting in many respects, to a damage of the valves and
bearings on the truck, it was found necessary to install
a new ceiling in the station, and after being properly
painted should prove a permanent improvement. It is
hoped that the whole interior of the station can receive
a new paint job this next year.
There has also been installed in your fire station a new
hose rack capable of caring for 2,200 feet of double jacket
fire hose. This rack is partitioned into apartments suita-
ble to house individual fifty foot lengths and is ventilated
top, bottom, back and front, thereby permitting the air
to circulate throughout the entire forty-two apartment rack.
The advantages of this new rack, besides its air circulating
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benefits on the hose are, elimination of mildew, absolute
elimination of chafing caused by piling one length of hose
on top of another as was formerly done. Keeps the hose,
when rolled, more intact in that the same is standing in-
stead of laying flat. Prolongs the life of the hose by
properly preserving and caring for same when not in use
on truck. A new open front, covered top, wall closet was
duly installed at the station after the new fire coats were
purchased. Our new coats are kept in this closet when
not in use on the truck, and each man knows just where
his coat hangs. A new twenty-foot roof ladder has been
added to the reserve supply equipment and a new Morse
chemical nozzle has replaced the old chemical nozzle as
truck equipment. For purposes of preservation it would
pay to have your truck newly painted and varnished. With
the exception of the wheels, no paint or varnish has been
applied to your truck since it was bought in 1922. The
tmck really needs new paint if it is to be properly pre-
served for future reliable service.
It would prove very beneficial to the fire department if
we had more room in the station. This could be accom-
plished by removing the brick wall in the rear of the
station and extending same twenty-five feet in the rear.
It is necessary now to store our long ladders in the base-
ment of the town hall, rather than in the station where
they should be kept if space permitted.
Another item worthy of serious thought is a light, in-
expensive, service truck. Such a truck would prove of
great benefit to property, both improved and unimproved,
in the outlying districts. Such a truck could be equipped
with booster tank, small chemical extinguishers, fire hose,
pails, axes, brooms, shovels and other necessary equip-
ment to combat fire in the many places where water is
not available for the pumper, and where the larger and
heavier truck could not go. It is the taxpayer living out-
side the village limits who would greatly benefit by such a
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truck properly equipped. It would also pay for its upkeep
by covering up at the station when the pumper is answer-
ing a call or doing duty at a fire.
Just a word of caution to autoists when answering alarms
for fire. Do not get in the way of apparatus and firemen
while going to or working at a fire. It's alright to attend
fires but try to park and keep at a safe distance so that
fire fighting will not be obstructed. Do not congest the
highways. It's for everybodys benefit to help in every
way at times of fire. It is also against the law to obstruct
or interefer with fire apparatus or men going to, coming
from, or while at a fire.
For the salary raise granted your chief engineer at our
last town meeting I wish to express my sincere and heart-
felt thanks to all the people and I will endeavor, to the
best of my ability, to maintain your fire department in
an efficient mamier and execute the duties of chief or chief
engineer so that there will be no cause for anyone to think
that your confidence in me has been misplaced.
The extension of the water main on Dover Street, as
voted and appropriated, from Highland Avenue to a point
in front of the Leach residence, with the installation of
one hydrant this last year was a very worthy project and
the town is to be commended for this permanent progres-
sive step.
At last we are to receive the benefit of the money ap-
propriated at the town meeting of 1931 for the installation
of four hydrants. These water mains when installed con-
necting and supplying water to these four hydrants will
certainly improve a long felt want, relative, not only for
fire protection purposes, but, to the lowering of insurance
rates, as well as the many home comforts which may be
obtained by the residents within the area to be bene-
fited. A fine solution of a great fight for a very worthj^
cause resulting in the termination of an improvement for
the whole towns' benefit.
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Congratulations to the Community Garden Club of Sal-
mon Falls in acquiring that tract of land known as the
Locust, for conversion into a playground for the children.
That will eventually eliminate the old dump which was an
eye-sore and smoke nuisance.
Experience has taught us that while some chimneys had
been cleaned from top to bottom, the sediment had not
been removed from the chimney bottom. Be sure and re-
move the dirt from the chimney bottom thereby eliminat-
ing many serious after results of chimney fires.
We thankfully acknowledge the valuable assistance ren-
dered the Rollinsford Fire Department in the past by
other fire departments. The spirit of cooperation between
neighboring fire departments is a great asset. We were
called to extinguish seven grass, brush and woods fires the
past year with no resulting financial losses therefrom. Peo-
ple kindling fires in the open without lawful permit from
fire warden are liable for all damages resulting therefrom,
even to the extent of re-imbursing the fire department for
extinguishing same if said department presents bill for ser-
vices rendered. Be sure that you have your permit before
kindling a fire anywhere in the open.
Other than the above mentioned fires the past year has
proven very successful in the elimination of grass and
brush fires. Although as a whole, it proved to be one of
the driest seasons known or recorded for many years. Re-
cently, with autumn leaves blowing about the road, a
motorist tossed a lighted cigarette" out of the window and
went merrily on his way. A lover of forest, who happened
to be in a following car got out and saw that the cigarette
fires was extinguished before it did any harm. Lighted
cigarettes are very dangerous. Be sure all cigarette butts
are dead before discarding them.
Last year there were 518 forest fires in New Hampshire.
Smokers are blamed for 227 of them which resulted in the
destruction of 4,140 acres of forest land. Those of us who
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care anj^thing for the state will throw no lighted cigars
or cigarettes out of car windows.
Uncut hayfield fire hazards are being fairly well attended
to in season throughout Rollinsford, although there are a
few instances wherein property owners could improve this
early fall fire hazard if they would but make a special
effort to cut their fields. An uncut hayfield becomes a
graA'e fire menace after the hay drys up and in many in-
stances prove serious hazards to improved property. Cut
your hayfields in season.
In conclusion and in behalf of the Rollinsford Fire De-
partment I thank all for their loyal cooperation and in-
terest displayed in the activities of their fire department in
the past and I solict the aid and assistance of everybody
in keeping our fire losses at the zero point in the future,
so that our town's valuation will remain intact.
Respectfully submitted,
Raymond C. Chase,
Chief Engineer and Forest Fire Warden.
January 31, 1935.
ALAR^IS FOR FIRE
Box 32—Silver St.; John Cunningham's; grass fire; Apr. 9.
Box 3—Tifft Road; Mr. Tifft's; grass fire; April 10.
Box 6—Somersworth Road; grass and brush fire; April 28.
Box 3—Eliott Road; Ashton Rollins; woods fire in Dover;
May 20.
Box 4—Front Street; Tire Fabric Corp.; office roof;
June 11.
Mill Bell—Cemetery Road; Ovid Viel; brush fire; July 9.
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Mill Bell—Off South St.; Tire Fabric Corp.; grass fire;
July 19.
Box 4—Off Dover St.; Tire Fabric Corp.; grass fire;
Aug. 4.
Box 3—Turnpike; Mrs. x\bbie Swain's; two hen houses
and potato shed; Oct. 9.
Box 3—Dover St.; Dr. Frank Ross; automobile afire;
December 22.
Box 3—Robert's Road; Ovid Viel's; chimney fire; Dec. 23.
Box 4—Main St.; Tire Fabric Corp.; chimney fire; De-
cember 27.
Box 4—Dover St.; Tire Fabric Corp.; chimney fire; Jan.
4, 1935.
Box 3—South Berwick Fire Dept. called for assistance;
Ray Knight's lumber mill; Jan. 12, 1935.
Note:
The estimated gross loss, resultant from the above fif-
teen alarms for year ending Jan. 31, 1935 is $500.00 or
less. From the year 1931 to 1934 inclusive, the total fire
loss in the town of Rollinsford was "Figures taken from
the individual property o-^Amer suffering these losses"
$2,122.50. Yearly they are as follows: 1931—$1,671.50,
1932—$325.00, 1933—$76.00, 1934—$500.00.
ROLLINSFORD FIRE ALARM
Chime Whistle—operated by steam—at the plant of the
Somersworth Foundry Company.
SUBSTITUTE ALARM
Mill Bell—at the plant of the Tire Fabric Corporation.
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LOCATION OF ALARM BOXES
Chief Engineer's Residence—South St.—^telephone 270.
Outside Fire Station—Foiirtli Street—under Town Hall.
Somersworth Foundry Co.'s Office—Foundry Street
—
Private.
Front Street—on pole opposite Mill Office.
IN CASE OF FIRE
Telephone subscribers on Dover Exchange—call Dover
operator and ask for Rollinsford Fire Department, tele-
phone, South Berwick 270.
Telephone subscribers on South Berwick Dial Exchange.
Dial No. 270.
For fire in village, call Chief Engineer's residence or
sound alarm box nearest to fire.
After sounding an alarm, remain at the box to direct
firemen. Act quickly—every second counts.
Note—Chief Engineer's telephone number 270 is listed
in telephone directory under Rollinsford, Town of—Fire
Department, Salmon Falls, N. H., 270.




REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
To THE School Board and Citizens of Rollinsford:
I present my annual report which is the seventh. The
usual statistics are appended, together with a five year
comparison. In July, Milton was added to Supervisory
Union No. 56, which now comprises Somersworth, Milton,
Rollinsford, Durham and Madbury. This added territory
has caused a redistribution of the superintendent's time.
The frequency of his visits remains about the same but
many of them are shorter. He believes in many short
visits rather than less frequent long ones.
After school opened in September, 1934, on petition of
many parents, the room in the Franklin School which was
closed last year for economy's sake was reopened. Miss
Mary E. Willard, a graduate of Keene Normal School with
experience in the Keene Training School, was selected as
teacher. The grades now have so few in each that indi-
vidual differences can be taken into consideration. The
room occupied by the 5th and 6th grade is badly in need
of refinishing; and new seats and desks should be provided
if it is to remain occupied. The pupils and teachers pro-
vide cards and blotters to make it possible to do good
writing because the tops of the desks are in such poor
condition. Rollinsford needs a new school building on a
proper location. The installation of electric lights in the
Pear Yard and Sullivan Schools last year has been ap-
preciated and the hot plates provide a means for better
noon-time lunches.
In November, Federal Funds were made available to
provide a limited amount of free milk to those children
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whom the nurse found to be in need of it, when she ex-
amined them. The funds were again renewed on January
first and will be available until warm weather. Graham
crackers are being furnished from local funds, which, I
understand, are about exhausted. Your school nurse, with
the interested assistance of others, has been able to have
remedied a great many defects of childhood.
At the graduation exercises in June, Gladys Shaw re-
ceived the Good Citizenship Medal awarded by the New
Hampshire Sons of the American Revolution; and Jeanne
Nolette for the girls, and James Vlahos for the boys, were
awarded medals by the Wm. Martel Post of the American
Legion and these were for excellence in scholarship.
This year 24 pupils are attending Berwick Academy and
19 are attending Dover High School.
The teachers are grateful for the restoration of their
salary cuts, and, as always, have been faithful to their





TEACHERS AND ENROLLMENT, 1934-1935
Miss Anne Brown, Franklin, Grade 1, 6 enrolled; Grade
2, 6 enrolled.
Miss Bernice Doherty, Franklin, Grade 3, 5 enrolled;
Grade 4, 7 enrolled.
Miss Mary E. Willard, Franklin, Grade 5, 13 enrolled;
Grade 6, 12 enrolled.
Mrs. Agnes Webber, Franklin, Grade 7, 9 enrolled; Grade
8, 15 enrolled.
Miss Catherine Redden, Sullivan, Grade 1, 8 enrolled;
Grade 2, 5 enrolled; Grade 3, 5 erurolled; Grade 4, 3 en-
rolled.
Miss Martha Flanagan, Pear Yard, Grade 1, 2 enrolled;
Grade 2, 4 enrolled; Grade 3, 4 enrolled; Grade 4, en-
rolled; Grade 5, 3 enrolled; Grade 6, 3 enrolled.
Total enrollment, 110.
STATISTICS FOR SCHOOL YEAR, 1933-34
Pupils whose tuition was paid elsewhere . . 5 Elementary
Pupils whose tuition was paid elsewhere . . 42 Secondary
Average membership 105
Total membership 114
Half davs schools were actuallv in session. /' 348
COMPARISON OF STATISTICS
19S0-.U 31-32 32-33 33-34 34-35
Different pupils enrolled 141 111 117 114 110
No. tardy marks 106 169 101 106
Per cent of attendance 95 2 95 4 96 .
5
95 4 ...
Visits of Superintendent 266 256 257 197*
Half days schools in session 348 338 348 348
*Oiie less school to visit.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE






Year Ending June 30, 1934
Receipts
Received from Town of Rollinsford $ 7,200.00
School District 5,890 . 00
Salmon Falls Bank, rebate on
U. S. Gov. check tax 4.04
Sale of old iron 4 . 95




Paid Richard J. Colbath, salary $ 45.00
Bertha J. Nutter, salary 45.00
Harry S. Hill, salary 45.00
Howard L. Winslow, superintendent 231.75
Leland Junkins, truant officer 27.00
Richard J. Colbath, school census 27.00
Ralph E. Hennessey, clerk to sup't 65.00
Charles A. Johnson, treas., school district 45.00
W. L. Winslow, stationery, postage, etc. 7.39
Everett F. Tozier, P. M., stamped en-
velopes 3.28
Free Press Publishing Co., stamped en-
velopes 3 . 77
R. E. Lane, enumeration cards 2 . 20
Somersworth School Dept., telephone call 2.55
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Mrs. Bertha J. Nutter, use of telephone. . $ 4.50
Leland Junkms, use of auto 1.00
Charles N. Lord, use of auto 5.00
Salmon Falls Bank, U. S. Government
check tax -44
Howard L. Winslow, expense to Cleveland
Conference 10. 00
Ralph S. Wentworth, treasurer's bond . . 25 . 00
$ 595.88
Instniction
Paid Agnes Webber, 7th and 8th grades
Bernice Doherty, 4th, 5th and 6th grades
Anne G. Brown, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd grades
Catherine Redden, Sullivan School
Mary Daley, Pear Yard School
Martha Flanagan, Pear Yard School. . . .




Scott, Foresom & Company
Elementary books $ 88.74
Academy books 31 .40




Paid Milton Bradley Company
J. L. Hammett Company
Philip H. James Company
Form Publishing Company










Paid Frank Martel, village school $ 640 . 00
Catherine Redden, Sullivan school 36.00
Mary Daley, Pear Yard school 12.00
Martha Flanagan, Pear Yard school .... 24 . 00
$ 712.00
Fuel
Paid E. A. Stevens, coal and wood $ 66.00
E. A. Stevens Estate, coal and wood. ... 62.15
New England Coal & Ice Co., coal and
coke 343.37
Thomas Fogarty, unloading fuel 4.86
Ernest Buffum, unloading fuel 2 . 00
$ 478.38
Water, Light aiid Janitor's Supplies
Paid Salmon Falls Water Company $ 74.80
Twin State Gas ik Electric Company, vil-
lage school 38.34
Twin State Gas & Electric Company, Pear
Yard school 5 , 60
Twin State Gas &: Electric Company, Sul-
livan school 2 . 00
G. ^\. Nutter, supplies 32 . 75
Perreault's Furniture Store, sweeping com-
pound 10.25
Hy-Gien Laboratories, soap 3.13
$ 166.87
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Minor Repairs and Expenses
Paid Walter W. Austin, labor on school house $ 145.20
Harry S. Hill, labor on school house. . . . 136.00
Charles N. Lord, labor on school house. . 131.20
Richard J. Colbath, labor on school house 88.80
Pascal Caron, labor on school house. ... 7.00
Alfred F. Hudon, labor and material for
repair 19.20
Alfred F. Hudon, installing 2 hot plates. . 152.45
P. F. Casey Co., kitchen unit fixtures. ... 5.45
N. N. Harvey, labor at school house. ... 13.48
Grover Philpott, labor and material on
heater 9.15
E. E. Blake, repairs on chimney 5 . 20
Vernon E. Greenlaw, repairs to roof. ... 112.65
Jenness Hardware Co., material for re-
pairs 112.12
Clement P. Roy, paint, year 1931 to 1934 45.29
C. E. Ricker, labor an material for repairs 35 . 67
E. J. York, lumber, plaster and brick. ... 12.17
D'Arcy Company, screen door and glass. . 10.37
Warren N. Earle, screen door and screens 26.73
E. Morrill Furniture Co., window shades
and cord 17 . 60
Edward E. Babb, repairs for bubbling
faucet
Edward E. Babb, chemical
Somersworth Foundry Co., funnel...
Howard L. Winslow, supt., repairs. . .
G. W. Nutter, supplies for repairs ....
Samuel Dagon, cleaning vaults





Paid Cherry Bleakney, school nurse $ 231.25
G. W. Nutter, supplies 6.59
$ 237 . 84
Transportation of Pupils
Paid Transportation to Dover High School. ... $ 276.76
Wayne M. Colby, 2 children to June, 1933 36 . 00
M. E. McLaskey, 1 child to June, 1934. . 18.00
Arthur T. Cram, 1 child to June, 1934 . 18.00
Charlotte Bridges, 1 child to June, 1934 18.00
Leland Junkins, transportation to village
school 445 . 40
R. S. Wentworth, auto liability 27.00
$ 839.16
Payment of Tuition
Paid Berwick Academy, 23 pupils at $81.00. . . $ 1,863.00
City of Dover, 171/2 pupils at $100, high
school 1,757.90
City of Dover, 5 elementary pupils 120 . 50
Clarence A. Whitehouse, reimbursement
for 1 pupil, 4 years elementary 100.00
$ 3,841.40
Insurance
Paid Charles E. Stevens, insurance on school
building $ 18 . 00
R. S. Wentworth, insurance on school




Paid George F. Cram, U. S. maps $ 4.23
J. L. Hammett Company, ink stands .... 2 . 58
$ 6.81
Per Capita Tax
Paid Charles T. Patten, state treas. 151 pupils $ 302.00
RECAPITULATION
Paid Salaries and expenses $ 595 . 88
Teachers 4,773 . 00
Text books 120.00
Scholar's supplies 79.21
Flags and appurtenances 9 . 96
Other expense of instruction 17.26
Janitor service 712 . 00
Fuel 478 . 38
Water, light an janitor supplies 166.87
Minor repairs and expenses . 1,111 .62
Medical inspection 237 . 84
Transportation 839. 16
High School, Academy and elementary
tuitions 3,841 . 40
Insurance 138 . 00
New equipment 6,81
Per capita tax 302 . 00
$13,429 53
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Received from all sources $13,674.84
Paid out during year ending June 30, 1934. . 13,429.53










School Board of RolUnsford.
We certify that we have examined the accounts of the
school district in the town of Rollinsford and find them
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